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MIDDLETON, J. Apati 14TII, 1914.

FORTUNE v. NELSON HARDWARE 00.

Master andi Servant-Iiijuryn to Sfriaibt-Fali of Elevator-
J$ault of Plaintiff or Fellow-servýanitNegIiguwfe -Pefec-
tive Co-nditioni--Ev ideu ieFii<1nu of Trial Jzidqc

Action for darnages for injuries suistwinied by the plaintiff
in the defendants' shop, where hie was working for thern, by
reason of the fali of an elevator in whieh hé was being earrÎed.
The plaintiff alleged negligence.

The action was tried without a jury at Sandwich.
T. M. Morton, for the plaintiff.
M. K. Cowan, K.C., for the defendants.

MIDDLE'rON, J. :-The plaintiff sues at eomnnon Iaw to rec-over
damnages for injuries sustained on the 29th Mareh, 1912, when
an elevator upon the defendants' premises, ini whîeh lhe wa,;£
fell. The action was not begun tili the 9th January, 1914; s0 nlo
remedy can bie had under the Workmen 's Compensation for
Injuries Act.

The elevator fell heeause the wire hoisving cable had bie.
coule worn and frayed, and s0 weakened, and the safety-device
for some reason did flot work. There was no defeet ini the
elevator, anîd the safety-device was one which ouight to have beenw
suffilcient. No reason for its failure on thî>s occaisioni was shewn
or, in any way indicated.

The plaintiff, as the senior elerk* in the shop, hiid a Rteneoral
charge over the whole place, and knew of the condition, of the
rýope, and, failed either to report it or te have it repaired. At

20- o.w.iN.
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the time of the accident lie assumed the whole blame and had
no thouglit of making any dlaim, thinking that lie was, under the
circumntances, well treated by being paid full wagcs, etc.
Recently lie was discharged for stealing money, and in revenge
brings this action.

Mr. Lechi, a shareliolder of the company, was general mani-
ager, and the only person occupying a superior position in the
shop. Hie eonfined himself mostly to office work and general
direction of the business, leaving the care of the staff and
premises very largely in the plaintiff's hands.

The master, the company, did provide a safe place for the
employees to, work, and, if thc place became unsafe, as it did,
this was, I think, the plaintif 's own fault. At most it was the
fault of a fellow-servant. Mr. Morton cannot, at this late date,
successfully attack the well-settled Iaw that the relative~ posi-
tions which the servants occupy in the undertaking makes no
difference in the application of the fellow-servant doctrine,
which, as is pointed out in Ilalsbury's Laws of England, vol. 20,
p. 133, in the case of corporations, resulted in this dlefence
nearly ýalways succeeding, for the corporation itself could
scarcely ever be convicted of negligence.

In this case the claim is quite without menit, and 1 do net
experience the regret I generally entertain when this- rule pre-
vents a recovery; for the fauît here was, I think, with the plain-
tiff himself.

Action dismîssed.

LATC11FORD, J. ApRiL l4THx, 1914.

1ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR ONTARIO v. PAGE.

Git-Donatio Martis Causa--Evîdeiwe to Establisk-Corrob or-
4 tiofl-ontemplation of Death-Deivery cf Subject of
Gift-Key of Trunk--Bank Pass-books-Policy of Insur-
ance.

Action by the Attorney-General, as administrator of the
estate of the la.te Frederick Hales, a messenger at the time of his
death at the Provincial Lunatie Asylum at Mimico, against the
defendant, ut one time a nurse in thc asylum, to recover certain
property of the deceased in the possession of the defendant;
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and counterclaim by the defendant for the wliole of the personal
property of the deceased by virtue of an alleged donatio mortis
causa.

W. J. McWhinney, K.C., for the plaintiff.
L. F. lleyd, K.C., for the defendant

LATOHFOR.D, J. ;-Tlie property in question is mainly ini the
eustody of the Court, with the exception of a trifling sum of
money and the proceeds of Hales's last monthly pay-clieque,
$30, whieh are in the possession of the defendant; and cou-
sista mainly of two bank-books, representing about $200, and
$,000, the proeeeds of a life însurance policy held by the de-
ceased.

Hales was probably filins nullius. He had some memory of
a mother and grandfather; and liad, previous to coming to this
country, been in a Barnardo Home from his childhood. So
far as appears, he had no0 living relatives.

The defendant, when Hales met lier, was about tweinty-s(eveni
years of age. She was living separate from her husban(l, to
whom she had been married whîle under age. lie had, after the
separation, gone through the form of marriage with another
woman, after giving notice to the defendant of an application
which lie had made for a divorce in one of the UJnited States.

The defendant, thougli not quite certain that she was free,
beame, ini August, 1911, engaged to marry Hales This waa
elearly established. Hales gave lier a -ring and spoke of the
new relationship to at least on1e of his associates, maxiy of whoin
knew of the mutual attacliment of tlie pair, though perliaps net
of their actual engagement.

About the end of Septeniber, Hales was stricken with typhoid
fever. He sent for the defendant. Nurses were flot permitted
to visit at cottages occupied by maie attendants at the asyluin.
One of the superintendents, Mr. Whitehead, out of sympathy
doubtless with the lovers, accompanied Mrs. Page' to Haleks's
roomn and left thcm together for a few minutes. What pased4
between the two can be known only fromi thé, defendant. Mr.
MeWhinney lias strongly urged that the diserepancies in lier
statement of what took place indicate that lier relation is not
truthful. But there is no substantial varnne in the aceounts
she lias given upon lier examination for discovery, her examin-
ation in chief, and lier eross-exvamination. The diserepanoies are
filiglit, and only such as miglit naturally be expected from a
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truthful witness of her limited intelleetual eapacity. 1 give full
eredit to her statemfents of what occurred.

11cr evidence is uncontradicted except upon one point, and
on that only by the bursar s clerk, Murray, who says, that the
red bank-book was in Hales 's trunk, and not, as she states, in
lier suit-case, when lie mnade the inventory. But his memor-
andum made at the time indicates that both the bank-books
were in the suit-case. Murray also states that, "according to
memory," lie saw the red bank-book-perhaps both bank-books
--in IIales's trunk on the niglit Hales left the trunk in the roomý
lie oceupied at the time. Murray's opportunity for observing
what was in the trunk was very limited; but, even were it
better, 1 shoud not be inelined to credit lis evidence as against
Mrs. Page's. I -arn satisfied that botli the ban k-books were
handed to Mrs. Page when Hales delivered to lier bis other littie
trensures. It is in the highest deg.ree improbable that lie would
have renioved-as he did undoulitedly remove--his deeds and
insurance policies, with the almnost worthless watch and watch-
case, frein the trunk, and flot at the saine time take away the
bank-books, which represented his savings of $201.65.

There could, of course, be no0 valid gift of his real estate.
But as to the personalty the only question is, whether what tock
place between Hales and the defendant amounted to a good
donatio mortis. causa.

Hales was not a stron'g man,",and lie was smitten with a
dangerous and often fatal disease. He had no0 relatives. fie
entertained for Mrs. Page an affection se sincere that, although
acquainted witli lier unfortunate past, he had decided to make
her bis wife. His intention was to benefit his affianced sliould'
lie net recover. Hie delivered to ber bis purse, containing the
key of, the trunk, wbieh, by bis order-a significant circuln-
stance--was later delivered to lier, a watcli and a watcb-case,
the bank-books and the bundle of. papers, the contents of wbieh
were unknown to Mrs. Page until after Hales's death, when it
was found to centain bis deeds and insurance policies, On'the
next day, Hales sent ber by Whitehead bis monthly pay-cheque.

In delivering the articles in question, Hales 13aid: cil amn
ver'y ill. Takre these papers, and in euse anything happens
they are yours. If net, it will be ahl right ýanyway."1 or "4yen
keep them oafe anyway." H1e alse said, "Yen will find the
key of my trunk in the purse."

The requisites of an effective donatio mortis causa are stated
in HÀtIsbury's Laws of Englend, vol. 15, p. 431. It must- be
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miade in contemplation of death; there mnust bc déivery to the
douce of the subjeet of the gift; it mnust be made in cireum-
stances whici tshew that it is to take effect only if the death of
the donor follows.

Ail these necessary elements were present in this case. The
gift of the key of the trunk of itself constituted a valid don-
ation of the contents of the trunk (Jones v. Selby (1710),
Prec. Chy. 300), apart altogether fromn the subsequent delivery
of the triink and what was, in it to the defendant.

The gift of the bank pass-bookas operates to pass to the de-
fendant the right to the moneys represented by them: Brown
v., Toronto General Trusts Corporation (1900). 32 0.R. 319.
A policy of assurance may also be the subjeet of a donaio
mortis causa: Amis v. Witt (1863), 33 Beav. 619; Witt v. Amis
(1861), 1 B. & S. 109; lu re Beaumont, [119021 1 Ch. 889, at
p. 893.

1, therefore, hold the defendant entitlcd to tht. moneys in
bank represented by the pass-books delivered to hier, with ac-
crued interest, and to the moncys and other property ini the
custody of the Court,, in addition to the contents of the trunk,
the cash received fromi Hales, and the proceeds of his pay-
eheque. She is also entitled to hier costs.

I mnay add that there is ample corroboration of the intention
of the deceased to henefit the defendant. This appears fromi
the delivery of the trunk and pay-cheque, and f roin other
inaterial facts, which appreciably assist me in concluding that
the defendant truly states what took place etvnhe.r and
Hales when hie delîvered his valuables to her.

The evidence of what took place subsequently hetweeii her
and Dr. Beemer does not weaken hier atatement. If she under-
etood-whieh 'I doubt-the letter read to lier by the superin-
tendent, the relative positions of the two would, 1 amn satisfied,
have prevented her fromn objecting to the statements contained
ini the letter. In any event, there was littie in it to which site
coula take objection.

The action is dismissed and the counterelaini allowed, with
costs.
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LENNox, J. APRIL 14TH, 1914.

GAGE v. BARNES.

Danwges-Injury to Land by Excavatiowýt-Deprivation of Lat-
eral Suhpport-Su bsidence-Ex pense of Restoratian--Cause
of .dctionm-Judicature Act, sec. l8-Actual Damage-
Future Dama ges -In.junetion -Assessment of Damages
Equally agaimnt Separate De fendants.

Action by John Gage against Thomas Barnes and R. W.
Simons for damages for injury to the plaintiff's ]and by ex-
cavating upon adjoining land.

W. A. Logie, for the plaintiff.
G. Lynch-Staunton, K.C., and W. Bell, K.C., for the de-

fendant Barnes.
Hl. D. Petrie, for the defendant Simons.

LENNox, J. :-The plaintiff may amend by adding Stephen
Simons a party defendant, if he desires to do so. The
excavations have been completed to the south of the plaintiff's
land, also for a good way north along the west side; and it is
flot now apprehended that subsequent exeavating will be done
in a way to invade the plaintiff's riglits. The statement of
claim only asks for damages, and general relief, but in argu-
ment the plaintifl"s counsel insisted that damages should bie
awarded upon the basis of the estimated future depreciation
in the value of the plaintiff's land in addition to the injury
which has already aeerued; or, if not, then that the plaintiff
should have a mandatory injunction eompelling the defendants
to afford proper lateral support for the plaintiff's land and
restore it to its former condition 'and level. &Rstoration and
adequate support are out of the question-the expense is prohibi-
tive. The benefit accruing would not be at ail in proportion
to, the very heavy outlay whieh a work of this eharacter would
involve.

Even where restoration is the proper remedy, a plaintiff
may have to content himef with something very far short of
the old conditions.: Lodge fioles Colliery Co. v. Mayor, etc., of
Wednesbury, f,19081 A.C. 323. The injury to the plaintiff,
however, so far as it lias accrued, ean be adequately compen-
sated in money, and is demage of the class intended to bc
covered by sec. 18 of the Judicature Act.
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As to damages, however, for that which îs flot yet a wrong.
other considerations arise. 'The statute doce flot create any new
cause of action, or enable the Court to reach to that whieh it
could flot othcrwise include as a basis of relief-it changes oniy
the charaeter of the relief.

The rernoval of lateral support ie flot iu itself a eau»e of
action, and Arthur v. Grand Trunk 1.W. Co. (1895), 22 A.R.
89, is flot a guide to the decision of this case. Thiere the wr-ong-
doing was complete upOfl the building of the emîbankmcnt and
the diversion of the stream; and the Court fourndi hat it was
permanent, and the Ioss to the plaintiff immediate and coninu-
ous, and his whole cause of action had accrued. Sec aiso thg,
cases of Kinc v. Joily, [1905] 1 Ch. 480, at p. 504, afflrmed on
appeal in Jolly v. Kine, 1 19071 A.C. 1, and Colis v. Home anti
Colonial Stores Limited, [11904] A.C. 179, at p. 212.

Even whcre the statute can be invoked, as in the~ vase of a
continuing nuisance, it is a jurisdiction to be eautiousiv' arId
sparingly excrcised: Shelfer v. City of London Elee-trie Iuighit-
ing Co., [1895] 1 Ch. 287.

There are undoubtedly cases in which the benelif-ial provi-
sions of sec. 18 of the Judicature Act ean be given a wider
range than in a case of the class 1 amn dealing with. The basis
upon which the Court can act, as 1 understand it, is weli-defined,
and is flot of recent origin. The limitation of its powurs recutits
from the fact that it is the actual subsidence or faillinig o.way%
of the plaintiff's property, and not the excavation, howe(Ver
close it may approach, which constitutes the defendant's wrong-
doing and gives a cause of action. 1 have flot hivre to consider
the possible right of a land-owner to obtain an îijunction quia
timet-no such question arises here. But thec slightest invasion
of the plaintiff's property is a wrong. To cause hie propcrty to
subside or fali away, even to the slightest degree, le an invwsion
of his rights, and gives a riglit cf action without proof of ac(-tial
loss: Attorney-General v. Conduit C'olliery Co., [1895] 1 Q.B.
301. And, whatever nuay be the law as to the righit to an in-
junction to prevent probable or impending damage, iippreheni-
éion of damage gives no cause of action for dainages, cf' itseli':
Lamb v. Walker (1878), 3 Q.B.D. 389. Backhouise v. Boioi
(1861) 9 II.L.C. 503, makes it elear that the resultant injury,
and not the excavation whîch causes it, is the cause of action, by
declaring that the Statute of Limitations runs net froin the- ime
that the work complained of was done, but f romi thie tiiine that
the actual injury to the plafintiff accrues. And thiere is a JIew
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cause of action for each new subsidence or falling away:- Darley
Main Colliery Co. v. Mitchell (1886), il App. Cas. 127. And
by the judgment of the Hôuse of Lords in West Leigh Colliery
Co. Limited v. Tunnieliffe & Hampson Limited, f1908] A.ýC. 27,
it wa.s declared that depreciation in the mnarket value of the pro-
perty, attributable to the riak of future subsidence, could flot
be taken into account...

[Reference to the remarks of Lord Maenaghten, at p. 29;
Lord Ashbourne, at pp. 31, 32; and Lord Atkinson, p. 33.]

lJpon the authorities thus far referred to I find the plaintiff
entitled to damages as follows -

Damage to dwellîng-house .............. $550
9( " store -and ýannex ............. 350

cottage ..................... 200
landl hy excavations to date.. 250

Total actual damnage to date ........... $1,350
1 have flot overlooked the cave-in which occurred after thxe

evidence had closed. This is the amount, $1,350, for whieh I
would give judgrnent if the matter rested here. But I arn un-
able to, distinguish this action in principle f£rom. . . Ram-
say v. Barnes, ý5 O.W.N. 322, decided. by my brother Middle-
ton; and, as well because of the respect I entertain for the
opinion of the learned Judge, as of the provisions of sec. 32
of the ,Judicature Act, I shall amess future damages by reason of
excavations at the sum of $450, and direct judgment to be
entered for $1,800 with costs.

While 1 have not deemed it advisable to order restoration by
the construction of breastworks, retaining wall, or other arti-
"ical means, 1 have estimated the damages upon the basia that

ail material which hereafter fails from. the plaintiff's land will
ha allowed to remnain and acumulate where it falis, so as to
eonline the falling away within as narrow bounda as possible.
There will be an injunetion, therefore, restraining the defend-
ants the Siraonses from removing any of this material, and re-
atraining them also f rom working their gravel pit, blasting, or
taking out material in such a way as to injure the plaintiff 's
buildings; and the plaintiff may amend his pleadings so as to
claima for this.

There was a strenuous effort to shif t responsibilîty from
Barneo te the Simonses and from these defendants to Barnes.
In every item of damage and wrongdoing they were not perhaps
equal contributors, but, taking in the whole of the damagPe
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awarded. 1 arn of opinion that an equal assessment upon Barnes
and the Simonses is the most equitable adjustinent 1 can make.

Among other relevant cases are - Greenweil v. Low Beeehburn
Coal Co., [1897]J 2 Q.B. 165; North Shore R.W. Co. v. Pion
(1889), 14 App. Cas. 612; and Hli v. Duke of Norfolk, [19001
2 Ch. 493.

MIDDLETON, J. APRIL 14TI1, 1914.

*RE FLETCHER.

WiWý-Testator Owning th.ree Parcels of Land-Devse of First
Parcel to Soi>-Devîse of "Balance" to Dattgktcr, Fol-
lowed by Diescript-ion of Second Parcel-Right of Daughififer
to Th.ird Parcel-Domnant Clause-R esid uary Devi1N(
"'Tim.ber"ý-8eparate Devise of-Scope of IVord -Moncys
to be Iiivested by Executors-Payment of Interest to Lega-
tees-'When Interest Begins to Run,.

Motion by executors, upon originating notice, for au order
determining certain questions arising upon the will of Daniel T.
Fletcher, who died on the 1'7th July, 1913.

E. F. Lazier, for the applicants.
J. G. Farmer, K.C., for Elsie Dawn Cowcll.
S. F. Washington, K.C., for the aduit residuary legatees and

aduit daugliter.
E. C. Cattanacli, for the infant residuary legatees and in-

fant daughter.

MniDDLi'EoN, J. :-The question of importance and diffieulty
arises upon the sixth clause of the will, by which the testator
gives certain lands to his daughter Elsie Dawn Cowell. During
his iîfetime the testator had purchased three parcels of land in
the township of Binbrook, f rom one Richard Quance. By
an earlier clause of the will (the fourth) lie gave to his son
John certain lands, inter alia "ail of the lands deeded by one
Richard Quance . . . contained in said lot three, block four,
concession one of the township of Binbrook. " This was the
first of the three parcels contaiued in the deed.

By the clause in question lie gives to bis daughter "the bal-
ance of the lands and premises described in the aforesaid deed

*Tn he reported in the Ontario 1Lw Reporte.
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from Richard Quance, executor, to me, said lands being com-
posed of part of lot three in the fourth block and second con-
cession of the township of Binbrook." This covers the second
parcel comnprised in the Quance conveyance.

The third pareel was on the opposite side of the concession
road, and is part of lot two, block four, concession one, Binbrook.
The daughter dlaims that, notwithstanding the fact that this
land is not specifically described, it passes to her, as it con-
stitutes part of the "balance" of the lands described ini the deed,
whicli she says is the governing part of thc description, fol-
lowed by a defective enumeration.

There is a residuary clause, which purports to deal with the
rcsiduary realty as well as the residuary personalty, and it is
shewn that, if this piece of land is includcd in the devise to the
daugliter, there is no real estate to pass under the residuary
clause.

I do not regard this as affording any assistance, and it ap-
pears to me that the clause in question must be deait with, and
the gift to the daughter interprctcd, quite apart from any con-
sideration based upon the residuary clause. It is only important
as indicating that in any event there will not be an intestacy.

Where a testator, manifestly intending to describe lands
which lie does own, erroneously describes lands as to which he
lias no titie, the Court is often enabled to give effeet to the testa-
tor's wishes by rejecting entirely the erroneous description.
If there tlien reinains suificient to operate as a devise of the
land whîch the testator actually owns, it will pass by the will.
Cases of this type are collected and well discusscdl by my brother
Riddcll in Re Clement, 22 O.L.R. 121, and Smith v. Smith, 22
OULR. 127. AU these cases proceed upou the theory that the
Court is giving effect to the real intention of the testator as
expressed upon the face of lis wilI, such intention not beîng
permitted to be defeated by a mere erroncous particular descrip-
tion of lanid whieh lis been already adequately described ini
germerai terms

That, however, does flot lielp in solving the problein pre-
sente<l by this will. This is not the case of a testator erroneously
describîng 'as his own something which lie does not own and
omitting a description of tliat whidh le does own. Hie owned
two pareels whieli are adequately and propcrly described as cou-
stituting the residue of the. land conveyed to hîm by Quance.
If I could be satisfied from the will that lic intended, to give
loth these parcels to his da'uglitcr, then the faet that lie after-
wards describes one would flot defeat lier rights; but when these
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general words, ample to earry both Parc.els, are followed by
the equally plain statement "the said lands being composed
of," etc., followed hy the description of one parcel, only, 1 arn
put to determine which is the dominant clause in the gift;
as 1 arn mot able to determine with the same certainty as in
cases like Re Clement and Smith v. Smith, where the choice
was between a nugatory clause on the one haud and au oper-
ative clause on the other. Ilere what 1 have to determîne f rom
the words used is, whether the testator meant his daugliter
to have one parcel or two pareels....

f Reference to West v. Lawday, il ILL.C. 375; Travers v.
Bhindeil, 6 Chi.D. 436.3

In In re Brocket, [ 1908]1i Ch. 185, Mr. Justice Joyce had
before him a will very mucli like that now iii question, and 1
think that the principles which lie there applied govern me.

The learned Judge . . . coneludes. So 1 think in a
will, if there be . . . an equivalent speeîfic enumeration of
particulars by name and loeality, that specifie enuiiation
must be held to limit and restriet what lias -one before .«.
The specification here by name and locality, introduccd by' the
word 'nainely,' is analogous to a specification in a couvey' ance
by sehedulc or wchedule and plan, and is not; ierely an impelrect
enumeration of properties intended to bie devised. In other
words, 1 thînk the specifieation by name and Iocality, whieh îs
free f rom ail ambiguity, forms the leadîng description,"

The second question raised 18 the meaning of the provision
that timber shaîl, notwithstanding the devise of the land, not
form part of the property devised, but formi part of the resî-
duary estate. 'Timber" is, 1 think, to bie confined to trees
which are not ornainental or shade trees, and whieh are eap-
able of being sold for manufacture into lumber. It will not
cover mere brush, which is xiot of merchantable value, nor will
it authorise the destruction of trees which have a value apart
from. their value as lumber by reason of their use for ornamnitaýi
and shade purposes.

The third question is the date froi w1i1eh interest runs
upon the moncys to be invested by the exeeutors for the benefit
of the daugliters Myrtle and Susan. These gifts, being mnade
generslly from the testator's estate, there is iio right ta dlemlaid
payment within the 'exedutor's year," and interest therefore
runs from' a year from the testator'a death. The executors have
that time within whieh to make their arrangements.

The costs o? ail parties may corne out of the vstate.
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BOYD, C. APRIL 18TH, 1914.

*MURPHY v. LAMPHIER.

Wiill-Action Io Est<&blish - Evidence-O nus - Testameintary
(Japacity-Prcrement of Witt by Others-Stealth, Haste,
and Coibtiivawce-Executors Propaunding -Will--Costs.

Action hy the executors named in what purported to be the

Iast wîIl of Jane Lamphier, who died on the 3Oth September,
1913, aged eighty years, to establish the will, which was dated

the 25th May, 1912.
The aflcged will disposed of ail the property of the testatrix,

in general 'words. The chief assets of the estate were a farm

of 200 acres and an hotel property at Erindale.
There were four previous wills: the first dated the 26th

October, 1903; the second, the 28th December, 1905; the third,
the llth October, 1909; and the fourth, the 22nd July, 1911.

The fifth will, now sought to be established, provided that

ail property, real and personal, should be sold and divided

equally among ail the children of the testatrix and Hannah

Lamphier, a daughter-in-Iaw. No provision was made for the

husband of the testatrix, who survived her; and the executors

named were the solicitor who drew the wil4 and Joseph Murphy,
brother of Hannah, the daughter-in-law.

The provisions of thiswill differcd widely from those of al

the previous ones.

The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.

J. G. O 'Donoghue, for the -plaintiffs.
J. W. Bain, K.C., for the defendants.

BoYD, C., set out the f acto at length, commented on the evi-

dence, and referred to, Blewitt v. Blewîtt (1833), 4 Hagg. Bec.

410, 464; Marsh v. Tyrreil (1828), 2 Hagg. Ecc. 84, 112, 122;

Simpson v. Gardner's Trustees (1833), il Ct. of Sess. Cas.
1049, 1052; Ingram v. Wyatt (1828), 1 Hagg. Be. 384; Dodge

v. Meeeh (1828), 1 Hagg. Bâe. 612, 617; Menzies v. White

(1862), 9 Gr. 574, 576; Bougliton v. Knight (1873), L.R. 3 P.

& D. 64, 72; Birkin v. Wing (1890), 63 L.T.R. 80, 82; Cranvel

v. ýSanders (1619), Cro.'Jae. 497; Harwood v. Baker (1840),

3 Moore P.C. 282; Banks v. Goodfellvw (1870), L.R. 5 Q.B.
.549, 568; Jarinan on Wills, Oth ed. (1910), vol. 2, pp. 2213,

*To be ireported in the Onta.rio 1«w Peports.
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2217; Bythewood's Conveyancing, 4th ed. (1889), vol. 7, p.
333; Barry's Conveyancing, ed. of 1872, p. 36; Wilson v. Wil-
son (1875-6), 22 Gr. 39, 24 Gr. 377; Martin v. Martin (1866-9),
12 Gr. 500, 507, 15 Gr. 586.

The learned Chancellor concluded:
The last important dc-ision is of the Privy Couneil in 1910,

where the te8t applied was: Did the testator 's îllness 80 affect
his mental faculties as to, make thema unequal to the tanýk of
disposing of his property? Bur Singli v. tittarn Singh, L.R. 38
Imd. App. 13.

The notes of stealth, haste, an~d contrivanee attaeh to this
transaction, and have not been removed.

Stealth or clandestinity is shewn by its consumniat ion "he-
hind the backs of relations, who might guar(l and proteet against
imposition:" words used in Ingrain v. Wyatt, 1 Hagg. Ecc. at
p. 438; and it was wrapped in seerey tilt after the iuothor'sý
(testatrix 's) death.

Haste is shewn by the superfieial way in whieh rg-Alv iin-
portant thixigs würe slurred over or negleeted, the takinig lfor
granted that ail wîlls should be revoked and executors ilirust
in without any information being sought f romn the testatrix,
and all rushed through in less than half an hour....

Contrivance is shewn in the eut and dried answer and the
ordered array of names, and in many other respects that there
îe no need to dwell on.

There is no environment to help the plaintiffs. No ovidence
is given, except froin Mrs. Hayes, that the ttestatrix was at anly
tirne dissatisfied witli the will she had ador that her inteii-
tions were at any time other thau as there-iin vxprt-ssetd. SIw
made no reference to the will propounded at ainy tiime after-
wards, though she lived over a year and a quarter, ami was,
according to the plaintiffs, bright aiid clear to the last.

The whole of the evidence brings nie to the concluisîi that
her capiaeity on the 25th May, 1912, was on the verge of extinc-
tion. Extreme care and caution were imnperatively, ralled for
in the doing of any testamentary act, in order to satisfy the
Court of ber volition and understandîng. The evidmee nOW
given falis far short of what is needed to satisfY the onua re8ting
on the plaintiffs. 1 arn unable to saY judiviallY, as put b)y
VanKoughnet, C., in Meuzies v. White. ) (Ir. -)î4, that the
testatrix thoroughly understood the effect of the wilI, and de-
liberately intended it to have that effeet.. .

These plaintiffs are executors chosen by some one else than
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the deeeased, and so have really no locus standi. This wil
should flot have been brought into existence. It was proeured
to be made by MN. Brown and Mrs. Hayes, and their solicitor
was employcd. The cautions proper to be taken to flnd out the
old lady 's fitness for the occasion wer 'e flot taken. :Stch re-
missness is flot to be rewarded by depleting the estate to pay
the costs of the party who loses. It is well that costs are not
given agaînst the plaintiffs; but 1 refrain from this for the
reasons given in Ingram v. Wyatt, 1 Hlagg. Ecc. at p. 470.

The action is dismissed without costs.

SOADY V. SOADY-BRITTON, J.-APiL 11.

Money Lent-Action f or-O nus-Fait ure to Diseharge-
Statute of Limitations.] 1-Action by a man against his brother
for n2,264, made up of ten items of money lent, money paid
for the defendant, services, board, etc. The learned Judge
said that the onus was upon the plaintiff, and that he lad flot
established one of the items. Ail items before the lst January,
1907, were barred by the Statute of Limitations. Action dis-
missed with costs, and counterelaim dismissed witl coets. W. K.
Murphy, for the plaintiff. R. D. Moorhead, for the defendant.

ALLis-CHALmERs-BULLocK LiMITED v. ALGOMA POWERa CO.
LIMITED-MIDLiETN, J.-APRIL 14.

Contract-Supp'y of Machinery a'nd Plant-Abatement of
Price - Several Issiies of Fact - Findings of Trial Judge -

Costs.jj-Action to recover a balance alleged to be due to the
plaintiff company for the supply and installation of machinery
and plant under two agreements: (1) to supply thc defendant
eompany with certain plant required for an extension of it's
works ut Michipicoten Falls; (2) for the construction -of certain
maehineryý et the Helen mine, whiicl the defendant company had
iuidertaken with the xndning company to instaîl for the pur-
pose of cnabling electricity to be used as a motive power at the
ine. Several issues of fact were tried; and the lcarned Judge

makes lis flndings as to these, in a written opinion; and states
his conclusion to be that there should be an abatement of the
balance due the plaintiff company by sums aggregafing $3,_
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530.29, leaving a net balance due the plaintiff eornpany of
$4,776.37, which should bear interest at the rate of six per cent.
froin the lst October, 1909. Each party having in part suc-
ceeded in its contentions, and an indulgence having been
granted to the plaintiff company by a postponement of the trial,
there should be no costs to either party. C. A. Moss and
Featherston Ayleswor-th, for the plaintiff coiipany. W. N.
Tilley and W. M. Crain, for the dlefendant eomapany.

OLa, V. OWEN SouzN» LumBER Co.-M!mDLEwx, J.-ApRi, 4I

('outract -Manu factutre and Detivery of Lu mber-Sýhîpment
-Payment for Luniber Delivered-Inspection of L umLu ) r-a..
terest.] Action by the vendor upon a contract for the sale of
lumber. Certain lumber had been delivered and paid for; other
lumber had been delivered and not paîd for; other luinlw.r had
been tendered and refused. No dlaim was inade Iby the plain-
tiff save for the price of the hiniher deliveredl and flot Met paid
for. The defence was, that the eontraet ealled for the delivery
of the entire quafltity, and that, the vendor not having delivered
aIl, the puirchasers culd keep what they had without payment;
and the defendants conterclaimed damages for fadinre to de.
liver and also for the delivery of inferior lumber. The learned
Judge finds that the plaîntiff was ready to deliver and flot in
defauit; that the whole run was sold at one price, and the hest
had not yet been delivered; that part of the lujuber was, at the
time of the contract, inanuifactured and ready for shipment, but
part was in the log and required time for manufacture; that the
manufactured lumber was onie lot, the luinher to be inanu.
factured was a second lot, whicb îndîeated that "shllýiipet "
and "delivery" were not used in thé, agreement as meuaning the
saie thing; that an inspection made by an inispecter agreed
upon was conclusive on the parties; that the elaimi for damnages
for failure to deliver had no foundation; that the defendfants
should pay for the himober received at the vontrai-t-prif-e, les
$500, an- aliowance made hecause the lumber suippliedl was b)e-
low the average of the entire run; and that thie dIefendianti
should pay interest froin sixty days f roin shýipmenit ami the* costs
of the action. Judgment accordingiy. J. 11. Ilodd, for the plaiin.
tiff. W. H. Wright, for the defen danti.
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ECKMERLY V. FEDERAL LiFE ASSURANCE CO.-BRITTOL-, J., i
CHAMJERS-APRIL 15.

Jury Notice-Action on Insurance Poticy-Proper CJase for
Trial wit ho ut Jwry-Order h'trikîn< ont Notice-Direction for
Trantsfer of Action to Nonjury List-Rule 398.1-Motion by the
defendants to strike out the jury notice served by the plaintiff.
The learned Judge said that lie had read the statement of dlaim,
the statement of defence, -and the affidavits filed, and it appeared
to him that the action was one which ouglit to be tried without
a jury. Hie, therefore, directed that the issues shoul1d be tried,
and the damages, if any, assessed, without a jury. If the action
hiad been entered for trial, it should be transferred to, the non-
jury list, pursuant to Rule 398. Costs of the motion to be cost8
in the. cause. J. Y. Murdochi jun., for the defendants. J. P.
Crawford, for the plaintiff.

RE R.OSS-BRITTON, J., IN CHAMBnnS-APanM 17.

JInfait-Uustody-Rigkt of Fa.ther-Welfare of Chitd-
Childre#n 's Aid Society. ] -Motion by the father of John Roes, au
infant, upon the return to, a hiabeas corpus, for an order for the
delivery of the child to the applicant. The learned Judge said
that lie had given this matter anxious consideration, and, hav-
ing regard for the true welfare of the boy, and at the sanie time
flot forgetting the affection of his mother and the natural desire
on ber part to have lier son with lier, bis conclusion was that the
custody of the boy should flot be given to the mother, but that
lie should be returned to, and be retained by, the Children 's Aid
Society of Toronto. The boy had been well clotlied and cared
for. Hie was now learning to do useful work-was wîlling te
do it-and liked the 'work of the farm and country life. At
the boy's present age, living in the eity, with no other boys of
bis own liousehold to associate with, would be a constant trial
and temptation, to whic4i, in ail the cireumstanffl, the boy
should not be subjeeted. No coes. A. R. Hassard, for the
applicant. W. B. Raymnond, for thc respondents.
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BELL V. ROGEILS-BRITTON, J.-APRIL 17.

Ju4mct-btoar-R, fiu.wt to be Swotra ùr Exainitned-
Motion to Comtfor (XnmtDsi~a rfofr J7urther
Examtîiatioý.j -Motion by thet plaintiff to commit the dcýfnd-
aiit for contempt in refusing to be sworn ani r,,fuing to ansýwer
lawful questions to bc put to himi u1pon Ili, ~xint as a
judgment debtor. The learned udeSaid that, upomn the aper
filed ani what was sttdupon theo argumi,i il w\as i-l,-ar thati
a case bas hiot been maefor ani attauhmct-t and t he motion
should be dismiissed, but, in the cidmtncwilthoutcosts, It
was equally clear that the plaintif! wýas enititled to hiave a
further examination of the defendant as a judgcými nt deb1tor;
and the plaintif! should flot be put to the additiial 4-xpensýe of
making a special aipplication for an order for sucli further ex-
amination. Order made (as in Chambers) that. upon an ap-
pointment being taken out and served upon thie dtefendaint, and
upon bis being l)aid bis conduet-înoncy, the defundlant should
attend puýrsuant to sucli appointment, ani answcr ail suh Iawfui
questions as might be put to hîm upon such exaina;tion as a
judgment debtor. J. P. MacGregor, for the plaintif!. M. L.
Gordon, for the defendant.

21-41 0,W.N.
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